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Theater Arts _to perform:
The Lady's Not For Burning
Dordt College will perform
Christopher Fry's verse comedy
The Lady's Not for Burning at
the Te Paske Theatre October 2528. Set in an English market
town around 1400, The Lady's Not
for Burning is the story of the
townspeople's search for the person responsible for the disappearance of Matthew Skipps , a scavenger and ragpicker.
Thomas Mendip, a disillusioned soldier claims
to have killed him ~ but the townspeople prefer to believe that Jennet [ourdemayne , an enchanting
young woman, has turned Matthew
into a dog.
Commenting on the play, Director James Koldenhoven observed,
"Christopher Fry is a Christian
playwright and in this play he
draws, with very broad strokes,
a pattern of heaven and hell, of
grace and judgment. He has incorporated Christian elements into the play so subtly and so brilliantly, that I almost missed them
the first time through the play. "
To complement its theme, scene
designer Michael Stair has created a setting suggestive of a med-

rsworkshop this Saturday
Saturday,October 21, CharaJrningham, instructor in
ign department at the
sityof Minnesota (St Paul),
be holdinga fibers workshop
201in the Art Building.
studentsparticipating in the
will make baskets out
Iandjute.
s is a relatively new art
, involvingbasketry, weavembroidery, needlepoint,
ameand other handicrafts
traditionally are produced
Ilowinga pattern. Now artare beginningto use this form
eSB their own ideas and to
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do in their

create original works. Fibers is
becoming accepted at schools as
a valid art course; this is the
first year that Dordt has offered
a course in fibers.
Although the workshop is open
to a limited number of students,
everyone can find out more
about this art form at a display
of Ms Burningham's work in the
SUBlounge. This di splay will be
set up October 21 and will remain here for several weeks.
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Skip to the square dance
The next Dordt College Square
Dance is scheduled for this coming
Sanrrday, October 21, at 8:00
P.M. in the gym. Be sure t'J
come out and have a fun evening
of "square skipping" with all the
students of Dordtl- Practice your
Amos Moses, perfect your PatryCake Polka and don't miss out on
the Grand March I Students have
been saying positive things about

Randy Matthews to perform
Christian writer, musician and
singer Randy Matthews will perform Friday, October 20 at 8 p. m.
in the gymnasium -audito rium ,
Matthews, whose music involves
mainly country and southern rock
and roll, has appeared in concerts
throughout the United States and
in foreign countries like Canada,
England, Australia and Sweden.

He has also been co-billed for
concerts with Andrae Crouch,
and has appeared as an opening
act for such country frock performers as Emmylou Harris,
David Allen Cae and Waylon
Jennings.
Advance tickets for the concert
can be purchased in the SUB for
$1. 75 and tickets purchased at
the door will be $2.00.

The Russians are coming
Ing to "requisition"
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'The Russians Are Coming, The
Russians Are Coming, " will be
shown Saturday, October 28.
Scenarist William Rose, working
'from a novel by Nathaniel Benchly,
uses this double -titled farce to
give cold war tensions the emotional release of laughter.
The plot consists of a Russian
submarine crew, motivated by nothing but curiosity to see the New
England coast through its periscope,
coming too close to land and finding
themselves stuck on a sand bar. Reluctantly, they venture ashore seek-

icval chur-ch, incorporating an
arched backdrop,
and the suggestion of a chancel, a podium,
and a communion table.
Playing lead roles are Ed Kruis ,
senior, as Thomas Mendip and
Joan Vanderbeek, sophmore, as
Jennet Jourdemayne.
Lois Zandstra, junior, is assistant director
and stage manager.
Director Koldenhoven characterized the playas a comedy, although he observed, "It is not a
play primarily for an easy laugh,
even though it does have some
very comical moments and characters.
It is more a play of wit,
of enjoyment of language, of playing with words and savoring every
minute of it ...
Tickets for the performances
scheduled for October 25-28,8:00
p. m. at the TePaske Theatre, are
$2. 50 for adults and $1. 50 for
students and senior citizens.
They
may be reserved by calling Dordt
College 722-3771, Ext. 125 1-9
p. m. weekdays and 1-5 p.m. Saturdays.
Reserved tickets should
be claimed by 7:45 the evening of
the performance.

a boat powerful
enough to free them from their predicament.
The crew encounters avariety of islanders,
who understandably enough, fear the worst.
A surprising amount of creative
slapstick and unstereotyped character .comedy gets into the mixture
as well. The ability to maintain a
fairly sane and consistent point of
view in the face of insane complications, raises the film above most
of its present-day competitors.
The film will be shown in Cl60 at
6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Admission is 75¢.

this extra-curricular
activity.
Comments such as "1 think they're
pretry neat!" and "They're fun!"
can be heard around campus.
Students like them as they are: a
good social event. They are an
opportunity to meet new people
and have a change of pace from
the usual day. So, if ymL haven't
been to one of these events yet,
Saturday's your chance.
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A case for zero · population growth

Editorial

Dordt College is growing larger
and larger,
You have only to look
over the enrollment figures of the
past years to see the increase;
You have only to look over the campus to see the extent of that growth,
This year alone we have the largest
number of students attending in the
history of Dor dt, But, you have
only to be at Dordt for a while to
see that bigger is not better but
worse.
Most of us are aware of Dordt's
growing pains,
The freshmen that
live off-campus are more than aware of them. Whcn they came
they were told that the dorms were
full and indeed they were,
So, fhe

newcomers to Dordt, having applied late, find themselves isolated socially in the housing units
usually designated for upperclassmen. Then, there are the upperclassmen that are scattered a

mile or more from campus and
those living in basements that are
not up to standards.
The housing
sit ...
zatton seems to be easing somewhat with the continuance of the

school year but the crunch is still
here.
Would the solution be to
build more off-campus apartments
such as East-Campus and stretch
our clJmmunity-atmosphere-campus another block or two away?
Some of the courses are also
feeling the tncrease • The survey
and requirement courses are all
finding their way into C160 and
the new library basement, the two
largest rooms Dordt has to offer.
Why should upperclassmen in a
specialized field enjoy the professor-student relationship in classes
of one-to-one when the popular
courses need the biggest rooms
and a professor-student
relationship of 100 to one. University
lecture halls complete with microphones. and
strong-voiced
professors are the result after
years of growth have made their
impact on any post-secondary
institution.
The problems become smaller
when you mention crowded parking lots, 'the commons, and library but each are still sympto-

TI,e element of control that see
to have overtaken the college is
the American mindset that bigge
is better.
With the isolation ant
analysis of non-Christian though
we can see that the college has
failed in this instance to resist
the influence of one of these assumptions-i-that bigger is better
Has OUl' college allowed the sec'
ular world to make this decision
for them?
If the college has indeed planne
increased enrollment on the assumption that a bigger Dordt wil
be a better Dordt, then you will
be able to understand why the 12
student enrollment for '78- '79
made the college happy,
But, working with that assump·
rion would also suggest that the
college is being influenced by a
secular thought today that will
have reaching effect in the year,
to come. Where will the enroll,
ment stop if Dordt will continue
long after we are gone? If Dord
made a goal of "X" number of st
dents, how will they select the'
number if more than "X" numbe
of students apply one year? Wil
they resort to top-academic selection of students? Perhaps the
will select by regions?
Sounds
ridiculous?
Maybe, But what
would you do if you had to choos
which 3000 students could come
to Dordt if you had 5000 who war
ed to come? I think the crowdin
on campus is trying to tell us
something,
Just where do we ca
a halt to increased enrollment?
How long before the flavor of De
changes?
It seems to me that in Dordts
case, bigger is not better-s-but
worse.
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Rabbi spoke to students
Rabbi Albert A, Gordon of the
Mt. Sinai Temple of Sioux City
lectured at Dordt on Monday,
October 16 both in the afternoon
and in the evening.
Monday afternoon, Gordon leetured to Dordt theology students
on "The State of Jewish Theology. "
And at the public lecture Monday
evening at 7:30 in C160, Gordon
spoke on "Camp David and Prospects in the Middle East. "
Gordon, who has spoken at Dordt
previously, was ordained at the
Hebrew Union College- jewish
Institute of Religion in 1941. He
is also a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of the University of Cincinnati
and has been affiliated with the
Mt. Sinai Temple for many years,

the diamond
The Diamond is published by the students at Dcr dt-Col lege . These
students are a part of a wider Christian community which looks to
Jesus as the Truth. We are striving to develop journalism which proclaims the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Individual opinions may vary,
but we hope that the communication of these ideas will stimulate
growth in the Christian commwrity.
WRITERS: Deb Butler,· Sherry Byerly, Jacob Colvn , Bruce Hibma, John Hiemstra, Rich Kok,
Charlie Claus, Colleen Marcus, Judy Klee ne , Lavoune Nnnnenga , john Pater.
Ver Ian Van Ee , Ann Voogd, Phil Weaver, Clarence Wi tten ,
LAYOU1: Myra Ekdom , Jacob Colyn, John Pater, Beatrice Re yncvcId , Anita yriend
TYPISTS: Dorenda Roes, editor, Carol Kats , Judy Kleene , [an Korte, Joyce Owen, Deanne
Vander Zee

...-.oa"ltJlJ:iO)' 11NnB'l~rtlw;b
BUSINESS MANAGER: Terry Zevenbergen
ADVISORS: Jack Vanden Berg, Mike Vanden Bosch
COpy EDITOR: Roberta Ttemstra
ASSISTJ\NT EDITOR: Rena Vander Dussen
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Audrey-Vltcg

Layout and/or Graphic Art,
Designer -one position full tim,
every 2nd Wednesday evening I
two part-time
for pre-layout d
If you are interested in pal
icipating with Diamond product
please contact the editor as se
as possible.
No experience is
cessary-vjust
a desire to learr
a little of your time.

FROM THE EDITOR:
The following positions are
available on the DIAMOND staff
. effective immediately:
Typing-two openings
Feature Writers-one
fulltime or two-part-time
(every 2nd
issue)
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taken at a more opportune mome
(such as Il:OO p.m.),
thus showing some consideration for the
students with academic preoccupations?
Tillie Vanderkwaak
Daniel Z inkand

Rumblings in the Library
Dear Editor:
is it too much to ask far a quiet library on a night when many
are studying for exams? The
night in question is that of Tuesday, October 10th. Does the concert choir rate that much over the
hardworking students who were
unfortunate enough to have exams
on the following day? It seem s so,
as it took them a noisy 45 minutes
to become arranged on the stairs
into some sort oforder.-.or,
.,
:Etlltihld" of pleasant"pl'
rne 1litl!:llY'Whisper<!tldi
,,
giggles, shuffles, and as es of
light destroyed any form of concentration present in the library.
Would it have been totally impossible to have had these- plctures

Dear Editor:

We, the volleyball team, woul
like to thank our faithful fans of
this year.
They have shown us
what true community is and can
feel it themselves, we're sure.
Our appreciation to all those wt
have come to our home matches
and especially those who travel,
along with us,
'suPP9r,t ha
boo~ted durt~'lln:to "'/n:e,,!\ sf'a
soriahtll wethankyou.' JWe love
our fans!

,yOJ!r

"f-

r,

Thanks agn in,
The Volleyball Team
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sembly

••

• or is it chapel?

[tor:

roufor Ms. Butler's art1eAssembly, . . . or Is
11", in the sept. 28 issue.
:htof some apparent stufusionregarding the legIf holding these meetings
mnasium, I thought the
ave a clear "No" to the
posedin the subtitle.
:ha firm believer in the
, that student newspapers
~a student forum, com-

ency compels

me to ans-

mestton posed to me.

er asks, "But what would
lay to the student who
ed the value of the assem:ausethey would not
thename of Christ and
lionshipto all that is done
1" I would say that

she/he is misguided in the question, for we are both allowed and
encouraged to be as explicit,
articUlate and forthright about
that relationship in assembly as
we are in any classes (with the
ironic exception of theology!) or
non- sectarian

ties for worship or for sectarian
(1. e., denominational. churchly)
activities.
Since assemblies are

neither, the supposed problem
evaporates.
Thanks for asking the question
and printing my answer--both
in the interest of still further
clarity on this matter.
James De Jong

s College: will it threaten

.tor:
ery disappointed with the
1 the Sept. 28 issue of the
d" entitled ''The King's
: Willit threaten Dordt's
Rev. B.J. Haan's commcerningthe King's Colred no encouragement but

functions held in

federally funded facilities.
The issue revolves around
Whether we are using such facil i-

Dordt's future?

couragement and support and I pray
that Dordt will give it that support.
Yours in Christ
Maria Van Harten
Dear Editor:

icreased tension.

illyyears there has been
,r a Christian College in
Theyears of frustrations
lpointrnentshave resulted
nre openingof TKC D. V.
er 1979. TKC will be
Lthatit will be affiliated
Un! versity of Alberta and
irect challenge to it. In
ect, Dordt College is in
edcollege enviromellt.
III stated, "Dordt does not
graduates unprepared to
secular demands of the
That's not the point. TKC
, be a direct Christian coninfluence to a secular

:yo

Loleconcept of Canadian
as also disappointing. Why
Canadiangrants for the
ielptng Canadian students
leousing it as a means to
to cometo Dordt instead
It seems as though Dordt
ve:ythingin its power to
dian students. This not
alts in competition but also

ision,

aan said, ''TKC has to be

,ot to become too secular. "
iristian institution faces

Klnsihility,not only TKC.
Lord's help responsible
; willbe made. We don't
mmonsense to face the
ead." Weneed prayer and
heLord.
:batin the future Dordt
ioreresponsible in its .at>ward
TKC. All Christian
workfor the furtherance
kingdom. TKC needs en-

1 am writing with reference to
the article "The King's College:
Will it Threaten Dordt's Future?"
1 found some of the comments
disconcerting, particularly the
comments made by Rev. Haan
which seemed to indicate a sense
of competition with TKC; that
Dordt is going to fight for her
Canadian students because "there
is no other institution that can
meet its objectives like Dordt,
desntte TKC." I think that this
shows a lack of understanding
of the purpose of an institution
such as Dordt or TKC. The purpose should be the forming of
students with clear msights and
the ability to think through issues
on the basis of a Christ-centered
world-and-life view. I would
think that Dordt should be happy
to endorse and support an insti - tution such as TKC which sets
~is out as an objectiv,e. There
IS more than enough room for
Dordt, TKC. Calvin and Trinity.
There is a crying need for a
Christian College in Canada and
[ think that the fact that dreams
of many are coming to reallzation in the establishment of TKC
should be a source of rejqicing
for Dordt as well.
For are we not ,11 brothers
and sisters working toward the
coming of God's Kingdom no matter which side of the border we're
on?

Concerned,
Annette Vander Mculen
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The King and I was an experience to be treasured and remembered for a long time to come both
by the audiences and the participants of whom this writer was one.

Therefore perhaps a closer view
from the inside would be more inforrnati ve than the review which
appeared in the last issue of The
Diamond.
This is not to be considered
merely a defensi ve ream Onto the
criticism

HAI)IDS. MI .,IKfMJ

·FJH-ctoMJ4

present in the other arti-

cle, for who would know better the
weaknesses of a show than the actors who hear about them repeatedly
from their directors.
But one would
hope for constructive I,criticism
based on more personal knowledge
of the players as are reviews of
professional shows where the capabilities of the participants are
publicly noted.
John Doornenbal turned out an
outstanding performance of the
King considering the information he
had to work with. The character of
the King in the s cri pr was not a definite one as was the character of
Anna and therefore a lot of interpretation on John's part was neeessary. He enlivened the audience
where it was proper for him to stand
out but showed a willingness to
fade back when it was necessary to
share the stage with lesser characters.
Jon Van Noord and Greg Warmink
are to be specially congratulated not
only for their excellent acting but
also for their abounding energy.
When the older actors were drooping from long hours of practice,
both of these boys kept up their
energy and at times put the other
actors to shame.
The statement made concerning
the singing abilities of Julie Folkerts
and Rachel Kreykes was not only ambiguous but inaccurate. Neither of
these actresses have had more than
one year of voice training and Rachel
Kreykes had never before sung on
stage. Therefore the comment that
they were too well trained was Wljustified. To add to tbls, the songs
were more rigidly structured than
was most of the music .and a minimum of stage movement was required, giving the effect of "staged"
music. These tblngs were not taken
into account, not to mention the
fact that both girls had severe colds
during the majority of their performances which further affected their
output.
The final point dealt with was the
character of Sir Edward Ramsey
portrayed by Doyle Smiens. The
comments made were particularly
offensive to tbls Britishwoman. Anyone who studies British history will
~now that at this period of time particularly, Britain was at its height in
imperialistic growth and upper class

snobbishness was exceeded only by its
boorishness. Perhaps Mr. Weaver
was referring to the attitude of later
years during the loss of their over.seas territories when many aristocrats no longer had much to be superior about. These observations can
be accepted or rejected as the reader
wishes, however they are opinions
held by others in and connected with
the cast as well as the views of tbls
writer.

Joyce Owen
Dear Editor:
After reading Phil Weaver's
review of "The King and I", 1
was both happy and sad at the
same time. Happy in the fact that it mentioned the superb act-"
ing and singing jobs done by John
Doornenbal, Kim Venhuizen, Greg
Warmink and Jonathan Van Noord.
However, I was saddened when
Phil Weaver said that ~ome members of the cast (Rachel Kreykes
and Julie Folkerts) failed to stand
out in their musical abilities. I
thought that they did an excellent
job of singing and that their performance did not reduce the effect
of the musical on the audience at
all.
How must we as Christians
critique such a musical? Must
we be technical and point out the
faults of the various cast members? If that is the case then we
all fall far short of perfection, or
should we as Christians in the
community of Dordt College seek
to build each other up and to edify
each other? Is it the Christian's
place to point out the faults of
people and offer no help on how to
overcome these shortcomings?
I tblnk that we as Christians should
continually strive to reach onward
and build each other up in the
body of Christ.
As a result of building up or of
edifying each other, 1 feel that
credit should be given where it is
due. That is why I agree with
Phil Weaver in his opinion of Venhulzen, Doornenbal , Warmtnk, and
Van Noord. But 1 do not tblnk that
one should point out to Rachel
Kreykes and Julie Folkerts that
"their voices are too well trained
for their God-given talent, but
not ",,11 trained enough to sound
natural the way Kim Venhuizens
does."
Finally Phil Weaver, have you
seen recent plays that Dordt
students have put on in the past
few years? If you have not. then
1 suggest that "The King and 1"
was and is by far the biggest and
best play or musical that has been
successfully accomplished to date.
To all who were involved with the
play, thank you for a job well done.
Sincerely,
Gene Veltkamp
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Do your own thing ...
by

Lovonne

Nannenga

Ten students arc involved in indlvidual studies this semester.
Six .rrc trom the buslncxs department,including
Fred Colvin,

0 U rse san

Dan Ei.srna, Dcnrus Prinsen, and

Bob Sytsma specinl izt ng j 11 Cerrifled Public Accounting. Jack
\-V;l~ncr in rood service managemont, and Sue Oppcnccr in zerobased hlldgeting.

JOllll Dourueubal,
Culber-t

l30b Rip.

Neil

and Sjouke Hiems u-n
ar c working ill scn.rr.: to ticl ds .
SOil

october
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d ho u rs of hom ew 0 r k... 1 1

John Doornenbal, in the-math computer science department, is focusing on the Inform a tion Theory.
In the P. E. department, Bob
Rip is compili.ng an clcrneutnr-y
gymnastics handbook.
With Mr ,
Vander Berg advising, Bob is formulating a sequence 0 f rc.ichtng
skills for gymnastics .uul tum bUll?:

for grades one through six,
Ncil Culbertson's individual
study is in Greek, one of the
cl a s si cal Ianguages , He is working on a trnnalnrion of two of the
New Testnment epistles, [ame s
and Ephesians.
I lis go,-ll is "personal rrunslution and syntax proficiency."
Neil refers to his

the diamond october
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know therewas such a thing as spare time!

studyof stylistic and syntactical
differences as "working with funnystuff in the original text. "
Alreadyprofiting from his efforts
andgaining confidence in his proficiency, Neil appreciates his advisory staff "going overboard"
for him especially during Dr.
Zinkand's illness.
Dr. John Van

Dyk's consultation and weekly
evaluation has greatly aided Neil's
study.
Sjouke Hiemstra's
chemistry study is de scr ibed by Dr. Maatman as
"combining hydrogen with carbon
dioxide to produce methane over a
solid catalyst."
Sjouke will be using
this reaction to study the catalyst's

surface.
His research results will
be used at the eighth annual Col-leges of Mid-America Chemistry
Symposium. Also, Dr. Maatman,
with whom Sjouke also worked this
summer, plans to write an article
based on this report.
Individual studies are arranged
by the student and his advisor as

the equivalent of a three-hour
course.
This allows the student
to focus on his particular area of
interest in his major.
Spring
semester usually has many individual studies.
Department heads
were surprised at the small number of students involved this sem-

ester.

?"ge ...
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APJ supper served only local needs
Last Friday night the local
chapter of the Association for
Public Justice (APJ) held Its annual Hostess Supper, attended by
approximately 500 people. Of
that number about 75 were Dordt
students.
Despite what some
people may have thought, the meal
was not the most interesting aspect of the evening. A number of
"interesting", perhaps peculiar,
things took place.
After the supper, retiring local
board president Rev. Wayne Kobes
welcomed a number of candidates
running for local, state, and national office in the November
election.
As they were introduced

a pattern soon became apparent.
Except for one ex-Republican
turned "independent" (after losing
the spring primary) all the candidates were Republican and at
least three of them were Christian Reformed.
Iowa's governor
Robert Ray had been invited, but
as said in the letter Kobes read,
Ray was unable to attend. While
Kobes should be credited for not
reading all the political hype in
the letter, the entire matter left
me somewhat baffled, If Ray was
invited, would It not be a matter
of common courtesy to invite his
opponent, Democrat Jerry
Fitzgerald?
If the local board was
only inviting incumbents It is
strange that Sixth District Congressman Berkley Bedell was not
invited but his Republican opponent
Willis Junker was.
In light of this, some other questions are in order.
Is the local
chapter only thinking about "its
own kind of people." If the local
chapter did not Intend to Invite
only the candidates who are of the
same political mindset (and some
of them with the Same "religious"
affiliation) of the people In the
area. why weren't these people
invited? I am no fan of partisan
politics, of either the Democrat
or Republican party.
Both pur-

sue the same American dream of
in God "the almighty dollar" we
trust.
They only differ in the way
they pur sue this "dream"--which
in all actuality has become a national-~nternational
nightmare.
By inviting only Republican candidates the chapter made a defacto endorsement of them. In
effect, saying these are the candidates is ignoring the fine job
that Bedell has done in his past

four years.
The API, both locally and nationally. must be careful that it
does not appear to back candidates and pursue interest and
issues that reflect the mindsct of
its members.
Once "outsiders"
begin to perceive the local chapter as Christian Reformed, Republicans 'seeking its own interests--stopping
abortions and
receiving monetary aid for Christian education--its reputation as
an organization pursuing public
justice will be tarnished.--SOme other events puzzled me,
The relationship between APJ nationally and locally, having always been unclear, became even
more uncertain.
The annual treasurer's report listed the chapter's
expenses for the 1978 Political Conference a's "$10.84".
if this is the
case, how did the local board ever
have the authority to consider cancelling the conference as Mr. Kase
Bootallude to? It seems that while
the area chapter calls itself a "local" chapter; it is the only chapter
nationally and acts with all the
authority of a national board. Certainly some clarification is in order.
Finally two other different, though
related, matters must be dealt
with. To date, the majority of the
local chapter's activity has centered
upon ·the Annual Hostess Suppers,
lectures, matters of self-interest
as seen in abortion and Christian
education inequities, and the two
political conferences.
APJ locally seems to be unhealthily pre-occupied
with listening to
people telling them to be involved
in politics and agreeing that
"as Christians we must be involved
in politics since Christ is Lord 0-

ver all." SUre, we must be involved. However, there has been
very little action from all this listening. I find it somewhat disconcerting then, to hear that there will
be another political conference next'
summer.
Unless substantial action
comes out of these conferences,
they will turn into old- time revival
meetings.
We all meet together
confessing that there must be Christian political "salvation" and then
we ignore the demands of this, experiencing post-conference
salvation "lows" and coming back the
next ycar once again to talk about
political salvation.
Then comes the most difficult
question.
Is the local APJ board interested in seeing justice done locally? Is it afraid to take a stand
on local problems?
If we know what
the biblical standards and implications of justice are in politics,
economics, and all areas of life,
then why docsn '1' it deal with "urban
sprawl" in Sioux Center? Today
many people talk about urban sprawl
ill Sioux Center jokingly.
But one
only needs to look at a 1965 aerial
view to see that urban sprawl is
'cncr'oaching . Are we afraid to deal
with this problem, fcaring that what
we say may break the false sense
of "community and brotherhood"
that so many people would like to
think exists locally?
Finally, if the local chapter speaks
of organiz ing a youth APJ movement in 1979. it should engage in
some communal self-questioning.
What would these youth be taught-How to lrstcn to speakers.?--How to
organize poltt ical conferences?
The board should not put the cart
before the horse.
Any API youth
movement presupposes an APJ
adult movement which does
something concrete.

Canadian history course receives good review
Canadian History? What's than
Does Canada have any history?
Why is an American college offering a course in Canadian history?
Dordt is offering Canadian history this semester for a variety
of reasons. The major reason is
the student demand for the course;
one quarter of Dordt' s student body
is Canadian. Many of these students will be teaching in Canadian
schools, so they need a Canadian
history course,
Other students
are taking the course sim ply for
interest- -they want to learn more
about Canada.
Another factor which led to the.
course being offered this semester Is the arrival of a.full-time
political science professor at
Dordt. This allowed Mr. Nawyn
to teach only history courses
which in turn gave another historY professor the opportunity to
teach a new historY course.
"Fools ru_sh in • •• '\l!Oys Mr.

By Roberta T iemstro
Koekkoek , and he should know.
He took on the job of preparing
and teaching the new course.
He
was the only one in the history
department with any background
at all in the subject; some time
ago he studied the British Empire.
He spent his summer studying
books on Canadian history and is
stfll busy studying for the course.
This is his "busiest semester"
ever, as he must prepare many
lectures yet for the course.
Despite the amount of work. involved, Koekkoek is having alot
of fun teaching Canadian history.
He enjoys learning new things
and finds the course a "professional challenge."
Also, he
finds that throul;h this he is
learning about the Canadian students at Dordt.
How are students reacting to
the cour 3e? So far there have
not been any complaints to
Koekkoek ...-whowdeomes
any
comments on the course.
He

By Dan Zinkand

If you feel I have a vendetta
against APJ-Iocally or nationally,
let me assure you that I do not.
The evening was not a waste of tim
I am thankful the t a local organization like APJ exists.
It gives us a
fantastic framework to work with
and to work through.
However,
I am not of the opinion that the existence of a Christian organization
places it above any constructive
criticisms;
criticisms which are
the product of much struggling
and reflection.
Dr. James Skillen, the main
speaker of the evening, dealt with
some of the problem s of selfInterest that I have raised.
In his
speech, "Looking Out for Everyone
Else, " Skillen said that often, as
Christians, we have become invalved only in issues that we have
a stake in. To a certain extent,
this is retlected with our interest
in the inequities of the educational
system.
Our interest in seeing
justice done in education cannot
be limited to ourselves.
If we
are truly interested in justice,
it must be for all , including, as
Skillen said. atheists.
Justice for atheists WaS an eyeopener for a number of people.
After all, many feel that atheists
have been the chief source of our
problems in the matter of education. In part this is true, but
it would be wrong to blame all the
inequities of the educational system upon atheists, thereby ignoring some of the built-In inequities
that are results of our founding
fathers.
I think Skillen had two reasons
for mentioning justice for atheists:
It is the logical conclusion of justice to include all peoples, and to
serve .as an attention grabber so
people would think of the total
scope of justice.
Hopefully, this
remark will serve 3l" a catalyst for
further thought. /If justice fo·,
atheists does not fit into our pattern of thought, then our thought
framework must be changed.
Loving our neighbor as ourselves
means justice for all- -including
non-Sioux County atheistic Democrats.
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openly acknowledges his "obvious incapacities" as an American who has never had any formal study in Canadian history.
However, students are enjoying
the course.
The general feeling
seems to be that, considering
his background, Koekkoek is
doing a very good job of teaching
Canadian history.
Although the course is wellreceived this semester,
it is not
known if it wlJl ever be offered
again .. Much depends on student
reaction to the course, and
whether or not there is enough
interest in the course in the future. As well, it depends on
whether or not the history deparnnent can lit the course into
the schednle
Now that the major
work of preparing the course has
been done, it would be relatively
easy far Koekkoek to teach the
course again, but at the mom_
the future of Canadian History
at Dordt is In the air.
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Saturday night (Oct. 14), at 7 :30, thirty strange little red men trotted
to the athletic field in Sioux Center,
Who were these little red men?
artians? •. Redcoats .•. Northwestern?
.. No, they were Dordt's arch
ccer rivals--the
University of Nebraska at Omaha.
These little red
en turned on the J3ig Red Machine in the second half with three goals to
feat Dordt 3-1.

ordt bows to the Red Mac:hine
by Rich Kok

r

The fever WaS high for this classic soccer match.
The athletic stadiuni
was packed with U. N, O. and Dordt fans and you could feel the tension in,
Ibeair, Gerry Folkerts, a Dordt fullback, indicated the home fan support and if U. N. O. had put in their lousy goaltender it would have been
to Dordtsadvantage to snuff out U. N. O. However. U. N. O. started with
Ibeir eagle-eyed goaltender John Walsh, who was replaced midway through
Ibesecond half by Kuyper'<-the goalie Dordt expected in the first half.
Inthe first half, Dordt took complete control of the game. They outpassed, outshot, and outran U. N. O. from the opening whistle.
Vis, Fol-_
kerts, and Lammers played heads-up soccer with solid body checking
andsliding to block shots to make things easier for goalie Van Driel.
Centrehalfback Pete Drost mesmerized U.N.O. forwards with his dipsy·doodleball dribbling. Pete Ellens played an excellent game with effectiveball trapping and passing.
In one incident he ran backwards to
trap a high ball but fell onto his back of his own accord and kicked the
hallwell out of an opponent range, a definite delight to the noisy crowd.
Ilordt outs hot U.N.O. in the first half 13-9 but could still not register
a goal despite some goal mouth scramble and good heels and kicks towardthe opposing goal. U.N.O. let Dordt come to them in the opening
half and often rapped the ball out of bounds stifling possible goal attacks.
Witha scoreless tie going into the second half. it WaS still arrybody's
II game. Early in this last half the Big Red Machine went to work.
uickball control and unstoppable defensive work by U. N. O. paved the
wayto two fast gO".!s within fifteen seconds.
Mamud Shafei, a speedy
forwardfrom the Middle East. drove a loose ball past Ron Van Driel at
lbe7:35 mark. Nuwarrah tallied U.N.O. 's next goal at tbe 7:50 mark to
takea commanding 2 -0 lead.
Thispoint of the game destroyed Dordt's drive.
Some players were
tiringand frustration began to show after Dordt had played dedicated soccer in the first half of the game. U. N. O. controlled the ball and Dordt
eeuld not muster an effective play due to U. N. O. 's tedious kicking loose
Is out of bounds from a Dordt attack.
Huwarrah chalked up his second goal of the night on a penalty shot at
Ibe15minute mark.
Gerry Folkerts was charged with a foul on Nuwarh within the 18 yard which put the game out of reach for Dordt.
AubreyVander Byl put Dordt on the scoreboard with fifteen seconds
left, kicking a low crisp shot past replacement goal tender Kuyper. whc
workedeffortlessly on the play.
CoachEvert Vander Heide WaS slightly dismayed at the loss but felt
e outhustled them in the first half and the two quick goals stitled Dordt's
drive, Dordt players were also tiring and the reserve energy of tile
speedyV.N.O. forwards capitalized on Dordt's defensive mistakes.
V.N.a. played four fullbacks to cement a strong defense and their forards back-checked more than Dordt.
RonZantingh of Dordt and John Roecaford of U. N. O. were given yellow
cards (first warning) for continuing play after the whistle.
A red card
(secondobstruction) is an ejection from the game. U.N.O. coach Far cas
complained of a parched throat due to yelling at the referees for substitution. He suggested each coach have yellow flags to make refs aware
ofsubstitution so they don't have to yell over the noisy, boisterous Dordt
ticipant crowd.
All in all it WaS once again an excellent brand of soccer for Dordt. This
Wasthe kind of competitive soccer Dordt needed. but Dordt will have to
settlefor less soccer calibre from di strf.ct play. Dordt will play V. N. O.
I the NAIAtournament on November 10 and 11.
--

Athletes to serve in new club
Have you noticed the ambitious
cloud hangers, working off the
day's frustrations,
as well as
their dinner, over an eight-foot
net in the gym? They are the
faithful rr ember s of the new
men's volleyball club. Under
the leadership of Roy Hoegerhyde and sponsorhip of Prof. Jim
Schaap the team has organized
and has been practicing for al-

most a month.
The team consists of an almost
equal .representatton of Canadian
and American forces as well as
both experienced and inexperienced players.
To many. the
rules and procedures of power
volleyball have presented an adjustment and have demanded some
concentrated practice.
But for a

While most students were having a good time during the Tri-State recess. the Dordt soccer team had other homework to do. On Thursday
and Friday (Oct. 5-6), the professional SOccer team, the Minnesota
Vicks, kicked their way into Sioux Center.
Players
Chico Hamilton and
Alex Rosul held a soccer clinic 00- Friday afternoon and topped off the
evening with a smorgasboard at the Holland House. The Dordt team participated in both of these events.
Saturday, the team cleaned up arch rival Northwestern,
5-0. It is obvious that soccer doesn't compare to the basketball competition of these
teams.
The Dordt team had a pretty good time showing off their soccer
techniques before a fairly large crowd at the athletic field in Sioux Center.
Fieeman Academy and Morningside backed out of scheduled games so
the Dordt players got in shape to host the University of Nebraska at Omaha last Saturday, Octobcrl4.
The next home game is the 19th of October aguinst South Dakota State University at 7:30 p.m.

Running early hours for little glory

As you grumble and fumble to
turn off your morning alarm for
the 8 A. M. clues that you just
dread, remember that a deeply
dedicated group of guys and gals
have been out since 6 A. M.
carrying the college's torch in
the representation
of Dordt's Cross
Country squad, Cross Country is
a sport that has never been fully
acknowledged for the amount of
hard work and endless endurance
it rakes Coach Tom Visker
says, "It takes a unique individual
to .run C. C." That's Why he has
found it such a joy to work with
these dedicated individuals.
How docs One train for C. C?
Practice is every weekday morning at 6 A. M. when the team puts
in 5 to 10 miles at running a variety of ways. Most of the running is done at Sandy Hollow, but
One can often find a hard-core C. C.
by Joyce Owen
runner on almost any hill or dell
October 19
Women's Volleyball,
:Jway
of the countryside.
October 20
-8:00 pm,
Concert: Randy Matthews, Gym. Adm . $1.75,
Leading the pack for the men's
$2.00 at door
October 21
-10:00am-4:00 pm,
Charlene Burningham Fiber Workshop, Arl./
team this year is Freshman-runAd. building RID. 201, register at De ants
ner Jerrold Wynia. He is followoffice, fee $1. 00
ed by Len Fakkema (Sol. Grez
-8:00 pm,
Sq uare Dance, Gym
Kuiper (So), Bruce Groenendyk (SO)
October 23-27
Freshmen Mid- Term Individual Conferences
and David Mulder (Sr). The team
October 23
Women's Volleyball,
away
has been suffering from frequent
-9:00 pm,
Sign-up deadline for 1M Volleyball
October 24
injuries to date, Greg Kuiper
-11:00 am-l:00 pm,
Registration for Nov. 7 General Election
-6:30 pm,
Student Forum meeting, NW Commons
still is not at full force due to an
-7:00 pm,
Lecture: Bernard Zylstra on God's Call to Justice"
injury, and Ken Vander Ploeg
C160
and David VanderKwaak are out
October 25
-8:00 pm ,
Play: "The Lady's Not for Burning" t Te Pas ke
of the running presently with inOctober 26
-8:00 pm,
Play
juries,
October 27
-2:30-4:30 pm,
Auditions for Pl ny. "1\ Memory of Two MonThe team has participated in
days", NWT
-8:00 pm,
Play
four meets to date, the last one
October 28
-10:00-12:00 am,
Auditions for Pby
a duel with Sioux Falls with Dordt
-6:300-9:00 pm,
Film: "The Russians l\rc Coming", C16ci
winning easily by placing runners
-8:00 pm,
Play
in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5tb, and 7th
October 30
-1:00-9:00 pm,
Tickets go Oil s:llc foL'ChrisblLIS Madrigal Dinller,
positions,
Other meets were large
reservations ext. 125
invitations, with larger schools,
October 31
-6:30 pm,
Student Forum meeting,
NW Commons
Here the tealU placed in the bot-8:00 pm,
Reformation Day Rally, Gym
tom half generally, butat the·Wayne,
ov,.
"-,,
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by Verlyn Van Ee

team that started from scratch,
remarkable progress has been
made and Coach Haag is optimistic of a victory in the team's first
match with Dordrs faculty.
President Ken Petersen and
Vice- President Steve Holwerda
are working towards scheduling
some collegia te games with passibly NW, Westmar, andother
nearby colleges, in hope of maybe starting a college league of
teams, and eventually men's volleyball a varsity sport.
But that
is in the distant future as team
treasurer
Gene VeltKamp collects the dwindling dues and meager admissions for the games.
In order to keep the teams operating, more student support is
needed

Soccer team learns from pros

calender

/r

7

mented. At meets eachtemn is
allowed to run as many IncliVlduals as they wisb, but only the
f"sle", l'i.verunners eam points

by Verlyn Van Ee
towards the team score,
The
race usually consists of a five
mile run.
Striding for the women's C, C.
team is freshman--runner
Yvonne
Mennega. Backing her up are
Miranda Be stman (Sr), Joanne
Kingma (Jr), Pearl [ongsrna (Fr),
and Vonda Bjorklund (Jr). The
women have had only two meets to
date. Both of the 3 -mi le contests
were dropped to USD, but Coach
Visker was pleased with the per"
formance of his girls, especially
Yvonne Mennega who has been
clocked -In at 20 minutes, 30 seconds. Coach Visker is also en"
couraged by Jerrold Wynia's running. Jerry has broken the 27 min.
mark in the 5 mile.run and has
come within 8 seconds of the school
record.
Vi ske r remarked that Len
Fakkema has also been running
strong this year for the team.
Looking ahead both teams are
very excited for the Oct, 21st meet
at Westrnar , when the girls will
start running at 10:45 and the guys
at 1l:30. Coach Visker mentioned
that he would en courage all to participate in the Run for Fun, on Sat.
Oct. 28. The same Saturday, the
men's team will be out to beat N, W.
in the T'ri -State Invitational at
Sandy Hollow.
To end the season the women's
team will be looking forward to the
A. I. A. W, meet in Ames on Nov, 3.
On Nov. 4 the men's team will be
seeking a 1st or 2nd team placement at the District 15 meet in
order to qualifv for the National
N. A. I. A . £lnuis at Kenosha, Wis.
on Nov. 18.
Bruce Groenelldyk comments how
one gets oneself motivated to push
onc's body through a fi. ve luile ordeal. He confessed that often he
says to himself, "What in the world
am I doipg ,?iJt here f" llut.". with
....
the race ovet, Bruco d.Qes' not
f'1
regret the long grind and the little'.i;l
glory they get for it. Instead he
rcmarkeq.
"I just fecI sorry for ~~
those gllYS back at :"chool who
aren't in as good;l shape as we arc, "
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Social Service Club visits institutions
During the Tri - State weekend,
11 Dordt students and Professor
and Mrs. Venhuizen went to the
Des Moines area on a Social Service Club Trip. The group left
Dordt Wednesday afternoon and
returned late Friday night. They
toured the Girls Training SChool
in Mitchellville and the Riverview Release Center in Newton
on Thursday, and the State Hospital SChoolin Woodward on
Friday.
The purpose of the trip was to
get to .know how various institutions are run and to see if the
studen 1S would like to work in a
similar setting.
The Training School is a maximum security institution housing
for 40 female juvenile delinquents.
The typical g"lrl is between 15
-.
and 18 years old, has been in 6
or 7 other institutions, and has
been convicted of a serious crime
as stated under Iowa law.
Being the "hard-core" offenders, the girls are held under
maximum security 24 hours a
day. In other words, the administration must know the whereabouts of every girl all the time.
Karen Van Dyke, a senior social
services major, said in talking
to the giris she noticed how "very
unemotional" they were. She
also noticed how freely the girls
talked about their lives and the
crimes they had committed.
The Riverview Release Center
Is a halfway house consisting of
men and women between the ages
of 18 and 45. After serving onefifth of their prison sentence for
such crimes as arson, grand-

theft, and murder, these people
are sent here. While the Release
Center is not a prison, the people are placed under stricter administrators than most halfway'
houses. However, once a person
has proved himself, he may sign
out on furlough for several hours.
Finally, on Friday, the group
toured the State Hospital SChool
which included a visit to the Vocational Center, a slide presentation, and a time set aside for
discussion.
Woodward, unlike Hope Haven
and Handicap Vlllage, treats the
"profoundly retarded."
These
are the so- called hopeless cases.
Despite the grim outlook, "staff
members encourage the students
to reach their full potential, ..
says Van Dyke. The majority of
these residents will spend the
rest of their lives here. With
the exception of the very young
and the very old, the pe ople are
all ages. Contrary to popular notion, even
the most retarded person is subconsciously aware of his environment. Perhaps this explains the
modern equipment and bright,
cheery rooms instead of the formerly dark, gloomy dungeon-type
environment.
Unfortunately most parents do
not show much interest in their
children. Obviously the staff cannot meet the personai needs of the
students; therefore, a "grandpar-··
ents program" exists for these
purposes. Forty-three retired
senior citizens work four hours
each day, reading to or walking
with the patients. The program

l

by Sherry Byerly

has proven benificial to both age groups.
It gives the older person a feeling of
usefulness, and it provides the extra attention patients need.
Being state owned, all three institutions encourage the public to visit.
Indeed, they welcome people to come
and get an inside view. Obviously.
these Dordt students did.
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Hockey has started this past
week at Dordt with practices at
the Si.oux City Auditorium Thursday and this Monday night. Thirty.to forty players showed up for
skating drill, shooting drllls and
a good scrimmage. The season
opens in the beginning of November.
Applications are be1ng taken for
the Dutch Immigrant Scholarship,
the C. Talen SCholarship, and the
Harry S. Truman SCholarship.
Please check the bulletin board
for details and pick up your application at Howard Hall's office.
Freshman are reminded to contact their faculty advisors for
mid-term conferences and reports.

Conferences will be held Octobe r
23-27. Please make your appointment now.
SOCCER:
October
OCtober
October
OCtober
October
November
November

19 South Dakota State U. (home)
21 Creighton (away)
2S U. of South Dakota
27 Drake University ('away)
28 Central College (away)
4 Mount Marty (away)
10 s 11 NAIA tournament

CORRE(::TION:John C Vander Stelt's dissertation will be distributed by Wedge
Publishing FounaaUon of Toronto,
not published by Wedge. Vander
Stelt's bOokwlll be published by
Mack Publishing Company of
New Jersey.
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Kempers Flower House

odnar Studio
will take senior pictures
We have a fine history of picture taking!
Serving NW Iowa since 1942
.Call us .for -de1ai1s.
232 N. Main<Ave. Ph. 721-0005

A welcome to all Dordt students
Visit our shop and use our services

•

A complete line of cut flowers, plants, and gifts
We deliver in the Sioux Center area.
Watch for our weekly schedules in the "Shopper.

This week: One PhiltJdlmdr-qn
Reg. 894 for 59.t
FlOW<RSBYWIRE'

2 blocks west of Franken Manor ph. 722-1182
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